A inethod to cstiiiiate the roll augle of an airborn veliicle from its video camera is presented.'llie process is subdivided into three parts:the first is a decisioii proccss for locating the reference templates.The second is an improved matching algorithm which is suitable for uniform pictures.The third is a fast estimator based on the matching tecliniques. A new, comprehesive approach to the problem is shown.
Introduction
In recent years most research in video tracking systems has focused on scenes which contain objects or targets in a time-varying environment.The main goal has been to show a method which estimates the displacements of an object i n the field of view (FOV),and to utilize the estimated variables to generate control signals [l] , [2] .Less attention has been given to uniform scenes which represent uniform landscapes like deserts.Our main interest is in this sort of terrain , which is observed by a video camera mounted on an airborn vehicle with hieh rates of rot,ation . By using image-processing methods we stabilize the vehicle i n rotation. Of course we assume that the video cainera is yaw . It is to this issue that the present papcr is adtlrcssed.
. System review stabilized i n pitch and i n
The system wc arc dealing with is composed of two major subsystems : the airborn vchicle and the observed landscape . Both have special properties, wliich recessitate a uuique compreliensive design.The significant properties of the airborn vehicle are:
-high roll rate 5 3 ( rad/sec ).
-the maximum roll angle error -a very small time constant r=50 (msec).
-a closing velocity of 200 ( m/sec ) The significant propertics of the observed terrain are:
-few details without any particular objects -small variations in the video intensity among the pixels in the -high prohability of similar regions ill the FOV.
vicinity of an arbitrary pixel.
In view of the above system characteristicse we propose to utilize the 'swing effect' in the FOV ,wliich occurs when a disturbance in rotation happens.In other words, by using methods of parallel processing we use simultaneously the video information from two templates which are located a t a iiiaxiinunl distalice from the center of the FOV, one on the right side of t.lie picture and the other , on the left side. This inethod has two sigiiificaut advantages : first it enables us to have more accurate arid reliable estimation of the displacements caused by rotation and sccoiidly, it gives the possibility of a fast aid simple estimation procedure.Tlle required variables are:the the roll angle ,the scale-factor and the vertical and liorizoiital camera drifts, as we will explain .In order to utilize the 'swiiig-effcct' we must find the 'best place' for locating both templates , for which we propose an 'automatic window location' algorithm ( a.w.1 ).
3. The a.w.1 aleorilhm
The a.w.1 algorithm operates on two search regions called, AI and A,, one on the left side of the pictureand the other one the right side . Each of the areas has the same size I< x L pixels (L/M=4.5 ) , I< pixels in the horizontal direction and L pixels on the vertical one. The a.w.1 algorithm is based on two preliminary assumptions . The first is that the ' best place ' for locating the reference window is the most detailed area on AI and on A,, and the second is that i n uniform pictures the differences between two successive pixels are not sigiiilicallt and could contain only noise .
Therefore in order to find the most detailed area in each region, we use a gradient method in two dilliensioils and look for the maximum of their sum . T o avoid false locations caused by noise we define a ' huge pisel ' the gradients in the horizontal and vertical directions respectively will be
The sum of the gradients i n both directions is: 1 Low scnsitivity to noise . We use a 6 bit sampler that introduces qmutization and bilinear interpolation that includes white noise with s.d=l pixel , but the results are hardly affected.
2. This process is not performed in real time. The rate of updating depends on the estimated range,the difference can be between 10 -0.1 3. By knowing Sv and Sll ,it is possible to define a picture quality factor (PQF) lhat will affect the sampling rate in the matching process. , therefore the minimum value, is not necessarily the real minimum. In order to identify the real minimum we look for the maximum of equation (14) , which considers the the gradient beforc and after each value.
This process contains 4 significant improvements compared to the rr1.a.d process (41 , which ate :
1. Overlapping tecliniqucs,wliicli enable us to avoid false matching, in particular on the edges of t.he templates.
2. Adaptive weight function , equation (1 l It is clear that the minimum is well identified in fig. 2(a) , but the real performance of the identification process is shown in fig. 2(b) when the matching point is identified in a different place then the minimum . The fact that eq-(14) is operated on filtered variables minimizes the possibility of high gradients a t the wrong places. Usually when the observed terrain is uniform ,the graph represented in equation (11) will be flat, since there is no outstanding result from the matching process , Then the identification process is vital.
Further develomnents
Based on the previous process, we obtain 2 vectors D and D, ,which contain the estimated displacements on the left and rigkt side of the picture. We utilize them to estimate the 4 unknown variables6 , dh , d v , s.f. The s.f. is a nonlinear function which effects the matching process in every frame, ill particular when tlie range between the vehicle and tlie observed terrain is short ( rc 5 2 Kin ) ,therefore the estimation process should begin with rC ,since tlie othcr variables are results of disturbances.IIowever the remote location of the reference windows from the center of the picturc assures high sensitivity t o the two most important variables , the s.f and 4 . The horizontal etimated errors, thI and ihr will be utilized Cor the s.f. estiiiiation and the vertical estimated errors, Zvl and t v r will he utilized for the 4 angle estimation. 
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